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ABSTRACT 
Health inequity is a critical problem in the United States and one 
that primarily afects marginalized communities. One critical as-
pect to interventions addressing this issue is the aim to increase 
health literacy, so that members of these communities can make 
informed decisions and feel empowered to take charge of their per-
sonal health. Our team developed a transformational game that uses 
self-efcacy to address players’ health literacy in context. Using 
properties from both visual novel and strategy simulation genres, 
we present a game in which players take on the role of a commu-
nity manager who works to better their community by completing 
quests from non-player character (NPC) community members. The 
current paper contributes our research and iterative design pro-
cesses, and highlights future directions utilizing focus groups and 
playtesting with community members, game development, and 
evaluation studies to assess impact. 

CCS CONCEPTS 
• Applied computing → Interactive learning environments; 
• Human-centered computing → HCI theory, concepts and 
models. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The need to address health inequities, defned as “systematic, po-
tentially avoidable diferences in health—or in the major socially 
determined infuences on health—between groups of people who 
have diferent relative positions in social hierarchies according to 
wealth, power, or prestige” [7] has been identifed as an issue of 
the utmost urgency on the global agenda [8]. Increasing health 
equity requires interventions to mitigate the social, economic, and 
environmental disadvantages experienced in marginalized commu-
nities, including racial and ethnic minority groups; people who 
have low income or low educational attainment; and rural residents 
[1]. Factors such as barriers in access to care, persistent and perva-
sive racial and ethnic biases in healthcare delivery, and lower levels 
of trust in healthcare systems exhibited by members of vulnerable 
groups have combined to exacerbate disparities in health literacy 
and outcomes. 

To illustrate: the 2016 National Healthcare Quality and Dispari-
ties Report found that Hispanics in the United States experienced 
worse access to care compared with Caucasian patients for 75% of 
the measures included in the study, such as efective treatment and 
care coordination [36]. The COVID-19 pandemic has put health 
disparities faced by racial/ethnic minority groups in stark relief. 
Early reports have indicated that nearly 30% of COVID-19 cases 
have occurred in Black Americans, who constitute only 13% of 
the U.S. population [39]. At the same time, a recent survey found 
that only 42% of Black Americans intend to receive the COVID-19 
vaccine as compared to 61% of White adults, which the researchers 
attributed to Black Americans’ justifable mistrust in inequitable 
healthcare systems [21]. 

Addressing health inequities among marginalized populations 
is a complex, multi-layered challenge that requires intervening at 
every level of the healthcare ecosystem. One important aspect, the 
one that guides the present work, involves creating interventions 
that increase both health literacy, defned as the "degree to which 
individuals have the capacity to obtain, process and understand 
basic health information and services needed to make appropriate 
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health decisions" [35], and health self-efcacy, the belief in one’s 
ability to act to produce desired results [4]. The combination of 
improved knowledge and self-belief in one’s ability to access vital 
community resources is particularly important for members of 
marginalized communities to make informed decisions and take 
charge of their personal health. 

Building on prior research showing the potential of simulation 
games and interactive narratives to model efective decision-making 
[6] and, in the context of health, to improve players’ skill develop-
ment and rehearsal [5], health knowledge [34], and self-confdence 
[29], the present work focuses on designing a novel digital game 
intervention for promoting health literacy and self-efcacy among 
members of marginalized populations. Specifcally, we propose a 
digital game design in which players are placed in the role of com-
munity manager, with the goal of connecting community members 
to vital individuals, institutions, and resources, as a means to pro-
vide players with transferable skills in accessing, understanding 
and utilizing relevant health resources in their own context outside 
of the game. We present the foundational literature that informed 
our specifc game design goals, discuss the methods we used to 
defne the focus and format for the game, present a description of 
the in-progress game prototype we are developing, and look ahead 
to the next steps in our game design and evaluation process. 

2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
Our literature review focused on health literacy in marginalized 
communities as well as game genres that would be most conducive 
for achieving our transformative goals related to health literacy 
and self-efcacy. 

2.1 Health literacy in marginalized 
communities 

In recent years, HCI research has seen an increasing focus on under-
standing the experiences and needs of under-served social groups 
and designing technologies that aim to support and empower mem-
bers of marginalized populations ([14], [16], [37]). This growing 
body of work includes research addressing the focal goals of increas-
ing health literacy and health self-efcacy that guide the present 
work. For example, Saksono et al.[37] studied low socio-economic 
status (SES) families’ perceptions of and access to wearable tech-
nologies that track physical activity and have shown that designing 
those technologies to support families in interpreting their own 
activity data can support more efective experiential learning [38]. 
Lakerveld et al. [32] proposed a cardio-metabolic health interven-
tion for low-SES groups that incorporated context sensing and 
situated "nudges" for improving food purchasing decisions and 
prompting physical activity in appropriate times and settings. De-
vito et al. [13] have pointed out the need for social technologies to 
account for the specifc health literacy challenges faced by mem-
bers of marginalized groups, including known issues with disin-
formation and misinformation that those groups must confront in 
accessing digital health resources (e.g., information on safer sex 
practices among LGBTQ+ or low-SES individuals). These exam-
ples illustrate the importance of carefully considering the social 
and physical contexts in which health information is accessed and 
used, as well as the need to provide forms of support for promoting 

health literacy that are tailored to the unique needs and challenges 
of specifc marginalized groups. 

To this end, HCI researchers have developed new design methods 
and frameworks for designing for and with - marginalized groups. 
For example, Harrington and colleagues [25, 26] have developed 
participatory design methods, including community-based design 
workshops, that center the voices of members of under-served 
groups (e.g., low-SES, older African Americans) in surfacing health 
challenges and envisioning new technologies to address them. Erete 
et al. [17] stress the importance of taking an intersectional approach 
in designing for marginalized groups: how axes of domination, priv-
ilege, and oppression interact to afect the needs and experiences 
of specifc groups in distinct ways. 

We take direct inspiration from these bodies of work. In our 
design approach, we carefully consider the social environments of 
our target participants, their social bonds and networks (such as 
connections with caregivers and local resources), and key facets 
of their social identity, including race, gender, and socioeconomic 
status. In addition, as detailed in our future work, we will use 
research through design methods [42] to center the perspectives 
and insights of our target groups as co-creators. 

2.2 Game-based Interventions for Promoting 
Health Literacy and Self-Efcacy 

A growing body of work has focused on the design of evaluation of 
serious games developed as health interventions, with self-efcacy 
theory being one of the most infuential forces guiding their design 
[33]. As defned by Bandura, self-efcacy refers to individuals’ belief 
in their own ability to accomplish a certain task or goal [2]. Later 
Bandura proposed building self-efcacy for changing self-directed 
behaviors, including in the domain of personal health, requires pro-
viding opportunities to: 1) access, interpret, and apply information 
about a particular behavior (including information about risks and 
benefts); 2) the opportunity to learn and develop skills; 3) guided 
practice in acquiring and exhibiting those skills and 4) a strong net-
work of support for providing emotional and instrumental support 
[3]. 

In a critical analysis of games for health, Lieberman [33], argues 
that games ofer an ideal venue for acquiring new knowledge and 
skills by afording players the ability to learn and repeat new health-
related behaviors, to experience guidance and support through role-
model characters, and to play out decisions and experience their 
consequences within the confnes of the game. Moreover, prior work 
on narratives and games have revealed their value for instilling new 
knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors in ways that mitigate the po-
tential psychological threat of confronting self-relevant information 
(such as gaps in knowledge or skills). For example, highly trans-
porting stories and games have been shown to make readers and 
players more receptive to new information and perspectives [22], 
and deep connections with the characters one embodies in games 
can promote the internalization of beliefs and behaviors that persist 
outside of the game [31]. The psychological distancing aforded by 
narrative- and character-driven games is particularly important for 
engaging players with sensitive topics [30] and, moreover, aligns 
with recommendations for designing culturally sensitive health 
interventions for (and with) marginalized populations [15, 19, 28]. 
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This prior work would suggest that game genres that are both 
character-driven and ofer players ample opportunities to make 
decisions about characters’ health behaviors and outcomes are ideal 
for building health literacy and self-efcacy. Two such genres that 
have been the focus of several successful serious games are visual 
novels and strategy simulation games. Visual novels are interactive 
narrative games that feature branching storylines determined by 
players’ choices at key decision points [9]. As such, visual novels 
are highly conducive to modeling cause-and-efect relationships 
and providing a sense of agency and autonomy to players to deter-
mine the trajectory of the story [12, 24]. In a similar vein, strategy 
simulation games (or strategy sims for short) aim to model real-life 
situations by putting players directly into contexts in which they 
simulate judgment and decision-making processes; prior work has 
revealed their value in instilling disciplinary knowledge [20] and 
building domain-specifc self-efcacy [41]. 

We took inspiration from a number of games that successfully 
incorporated elements from visual novels and strategy sims in deter-
mining the direction for our own game design. First and foremost, 
Elm City Stories, is a visual novel designed to provide at-risk ado-
lescents from marginalized groups (e.g., racial minorities, sexual or 
gender minorities, low-SES populations) the opportunity to acquire 
and practice skills intended to sexual risk behaviors, with the ulti-
mate goal of preventing HIV transmission [27]. In the game, players 
create aspirational avatars, intended to represent their own future 
hopes and dreams, and travel from 7th to 12th grade, confronting 
challenges and making decisions relevant to sexual and relationship 
health. A clinical randomized trial revealed that the game had a 
benefcial efect on youth players’ sexual knowledge and attitudes 
toward sexual health [18]. OrderUP is a mobile health game in 
which players learn how to make healthier meal choices; the game 
applies skill development and guided practice, key elements of the 
self-efcacy framework, to improve players’ understanding of how 
to eat healthfully, engage in nutrition-related analytical thinking, 
and reevaluate the healthiness of their real-life habits [23]. Finally, 
Hacked Time is a desktop game that aims to instill improved cy-
bersecurity behaviors in players by putting them in the role of a 
time-traveling detective who advises college students about cy-
bersecurity risks and provides guided practice in improving skills 
such as creating secure account passwords and utilizing two-factor 
authentication. A randomized control trial showed that the game 
was efective at increasing players’ cybersecurity knowledge and 
self-efcacy [10]. 

3 RESEARCH AND DESIGN METHODS 
We describe our process using Tandem Transformational Design 
[40], which is a framework conducive for our interdisciplinary team 
of researchers and game designers. This framework hinges on frst 
delineating a transformational goal, informed by prior theory and 
empirical fndings, which is then used as the shared vision for goal-
driven game design, in tandem [40]. In the following subsections 
we describe our transformative goals, as derived from self-efcacy 
theory; describe our game concept generation process; and, fnally, 
present a detailed description of the game concept that emerged 
from the team’s process of aligning goals with game mechanics. 

3.1 Literature Review Process 
Prior to initiating any design work, we mapped our knowledge 
through the Transformational Game Design Framework [11] to 
defne the high level purpose of our game. Through this process, 
we identifed our target demographic as members of marginalized 
communities, transformative goals towards promoting health liter-
acy and self-efcacy (wanted transformations), as well as general 
barriers that may obstruct the player from achieving one or many of 
the wanted transformations. Table 1 gives an example of the afore-
mentioned. Natural dependencies occur between the two columns, 
for example, we want our players to feel empowered to engage 
with their personal health by being comfortable asking the doctor 
questions relevant to their personal health (Self-advocacy). A nega-
tive experience with previous healthcare may lessen their incentive 
to engage (Motivation). 

3.2 Generation of games 
The following constraints were motivated by our literature re-
view and Transformational Framework, and were determined in 
the Alignment stage of Tandem Transformational Design Frame-
work: types of users (single player, family-mediated player, library-
facilitated play), artifacts involved (online portal/database; journal; 
power of family/community) and self-efcacy concepts (skill de-
velopment, guided practice, and social support). During a series 
of design rounds, three designers generated game design sketches, 
within constraints provided by the lead game designer. The design-
ers analyzed their generated sketches in terms of common themes 
(e.g., simulation, time travel, emphasis on family) and literature con-
cepts (e.g., self-efcacy) until the team decided sufcient coverage 
on the guiding themes and goals from the literature was achieved. 
A representative sample of the 16 game design sketches’ strengths 
are presented in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: Strengths of Generated Game Design Sketches 

Next, the lead game designer synthesized the 16 game design 
sketches vis-à-vis the research and design implications. In the syn-
thesis, she identifed their themes, core concepts, factors, paradigms, 
game references and game character types. One of the artifacts of 
this process was Figure 1, where she mapped out each game de-
sign sketch by its leading self-efcacy concepts, thus highlighting 
the designers’ conceptual leanings towards concrete solutions to 
the design brief. However, her primary task was to bring out their 
strong and useful elements and cluster those that would function 
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Table 1: Transformational Framework Findings with Examples 

Wanted Transformations Anticipated Barriers 

Behavior: create routines for health check-ins Access: lack of access to technology or factual information 
Self-advocacy: comfortable asking questions Motivation: lack of incentive possibly due to a negative experience 
Knowledge: know where to fnd resources Relevance: lack of cultural representation 
Skill: control of personal health Unfamiliarity: lack of awareness of available health resources 

best together, as a refection on efective mechanical, narrative 
and literature combinations. For example, by designing the game’s 
main character (the community manager) as a non-expert in health 
literacy but a fgure of authority motivated to increase their knowl-
edge (to better support their community), we present players with 
a learning trajectory into mastery. This process resulted in three 
high-level design clusters that addressed the design brief in difer-
ent ways. Next, the project leadership held a workshop with these 
three design clusters using the 1-minute of gameplay brainstorming 
method, writing out what a 1-minute of the gameplay loop could 
look like, generating nine sketches. 

3.3 Evaluation of concepts 
To choose the fnal design, the project leadership deliberated and 
identifed the designs they thought held the most promise. Lit-
erature and research considerations were key in brainstorming, 
iterating, and analyzing designs throughout the goal-driven game 
design process. In the "winning" game concept, the player takes on 
the role of a community manager where they manage interpersonal 
relationships in the community by helping NPCs solve personal 
problems. Throughout the game, the player encounters a variety of 
topics related to the narratives of those members in the community, 
largely including health literacy. The player character is embedded 
in the community and a non-expert in health literacy. We believe 
this positions them as a key player in the NPCs’ interventions, all 
while motivating the player to foster the skills to solve the problem, 
practice by making decisions, and maintaining social support. 

4 GAME PROPOSAL 
Our game uses a combination of elements from visual novels and 
strategy simulation games. Most of the game’s action occurs within 
the map overview of the community in which they reside. Here, 
the User Interface informs players of their progress via city stats. 
In map view, the player is able to click on institutions in the city 
(such as the library) to gain knowledge about its role in the city 
including available resources. The player is also able to interact with 
NPCs on the map to learn of what problems ail them by clicking on 
their location to enter the dialogue view. As in visual novel games, 
the player is encouraged to click through and read the narrative, 
while making dialogue choices for the community manager. Their 
decisions determine what information gets revealed. For example, 
Sophia Vargas might disclose to the community manager that she 
is looking for a part-time job to surprise her family. Over many 
conversations with community members, the player is able to build 
out their Journal/Info Bank with information on the goings-on in 
the community. The more information they gather, the better, as it 
can be relevant to the solution of other NPCs’ quests. 

Throughout the game, notifcations will appear on the map to 
request the community manager’s help with solving a problem 
(Quest) for each member in the community. NPCs each have fve 
quests: two related to their core narrative arc (e.g. Sophia Vargas 
wants to improve how she supports her family before she goes to 
college), two related to health literacy (e.g. Sophia Vargas wants to 
learn about and document her family’s health history), and one re-
lated to their relationship with the player (e.g. Sophia Vargas invites 
the community manager to her basketball match). By completing 
quests for NPCs, the player increases community engagement. The 
game is won when the player gets 100% community engagement. 
Figure 2 illustrates the Core Loop. 

Figure 2: Core Loop 

Quests are solved by connecting a piece of information present 
in the player’s Journal/InfoBank with the active quest: they simply 
bring it up with the NPC. For example, the player might connect 
Sophia Vargas to Ms. Sylvia, who was looking for somebody to teach 
her how to use the computer, to resolve both of their quests. When 
the player connects information with a quest, they receive feedback 
from the NPC with the outcome of that suggestion. If the player is 
in a collaborative setting, they are prompted to discuss the decision 
amongst the group prior to receiving feedback from the NPC. When 
completing an NPC’s quest, community engagement points are 
awarded based on viable solutions. Conversely, we don’t introduce 
de facto wrong choices: red herring choices may be presented to 
the player to test their assessment and help them refect on why 
some choices could’ve been more efective than others. 

4.1 Self-efcacy and health literacy 
We now describe how our game design embodies self-efcacy and 
health literacy using Bandura’s framework [3]. 

Risk information The player learns most directly about health 
literacy concepts in the visual novel mode of our game, where they 
gain exposure to health concepts from NPCs. This information 
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is exposed to the player through a diversity of NPC narratives, 
presented either as a description of an NPCs quest (e.g. Ms. Silva 
needs help flling her prescription because she has diabetes) or 
presented in the Journal/InfoBank as information automatically 
extracted from an NPC’s narrative (e.g. people with diabetes need 
to take insulin). Once the quest is accepted, the player engages with 
the information they learned by checking the Journal/Info bank 
and assess the risk of using information they already have to solve 
the quest, or wait until they discover more possible solutions. 

Skill development To win the game, the player must achieve 
100% community engagement by completing all of the NPCs quests. 
To that end, players must engage with community members in or-
der to learn information about their narrative including unlocking 
quests (e.g., you learn Sophia needs a job and are given the option 
to activate the quest) as well as factual information (e.g., you learn 
the generic name for Tylenol which is added to your InfoBank). 
The player makes dialogue choices to determine the information 
revealed by the NPC. The decision to use specifc factual informa-
tion to solve a quest is another opportunity to learn skills related 
to any given quest, whether the quest is related to health literacy, 
the NPC’s core narrative, or the player’s relationship to the NPC. 

Guided practice For all decisions the player makes in our game, 
we will implement appropriate feedback to help the player under-
stand the result of their actions. Most notably, once the player 
ofers a solution to the NPC for an active quest, the player receives 
feedback from them describing how the player’s solution ended 
up helping them. In practice, we will present this feedback after 
the player is ofered time to consider the efects of the solution, 
or a discussion may be prompted at this time in the event they 
are playing in a shared environment, perhaps with family. The 
player will still receive feedback in the community engagement 
city stat, even if the solution they ofered the NPC was not the most 
optimal. Finally, the player receives feedback on how they have 
navigated the conversation around the NPC’s narrative by how the 
conversation progresses and the information that is revealed by the 
NPC. 

Social support As the community manager, the player is the 
embodiment of a community advocate for health literacy as well as 
interpersonal connections. Completing a quest requires the player 
to progressively learn and understand multiple characters’ narra-
tives; it is only through conversation and connection that the player 
is able to gain knowledge and collect information that is a possible 
solution to active quests. Lastly, the player receives social support 
through encouraging feedback from NPCs upon the completion of 
each of their quests. This feedback will detail the positive attributes 
of the players solution even if it was not the optimal solution for 
that quest. 

4.2 Marginalized communities 
In order to better serve marginalized populations, our design aims 
to create a game narrative and context that will resonate with the 
lived experiences of members of these communities. We are design-
ing a diverse group of NPCs in the game community, who belong to 
various marginalized groups; they could be people of color, people 
with low socioeconomic status (SES), elders, immigrants, people 
with disabilities, people in the LGBTQ+ community. Designing 

interpersonal relations, we would also break the nuclear family 
stereotypes (i.e. a family that consists of two parents and their chil-
dren) to refect more complex and realistic family and community 
structures. Secondly, as we are designing a digital game, we plan 
to accommodate diferent levels of technology experience and ac-
cessibility. For players with little prior game experience, we will 
incorporate simple game mechanisms, such as a point-and-click 
interface, to make the game easier to learn, more approachable, and 
paced by the readers’ preferred reading speed. 

5 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
In this paper, we have described our research and design processes 
towards our design of a transformational game that increases health 
literacy and self-efcacy for marginalized communities. Our pro-
posed game design addresses skill development through decision-
making, mapping health information fow, and giving recommen-
dations to community members for best practices. Through our use 
of visual novel, the player is immersed into the narrative contexts 
of a diversity of community member experiences. To win the game, 
the player accrues social engagement points by way of engaging 
with NPCs by providing social support; the player also receives 
support in the feedback provided by NPCs with the efects of the 
players suggestion. 

In future work, we will conduct focus groups with members of 
these communities to better address their needs and experiences, 
and ensure that our game is culturally sensitive. We hope that 
through these focus groups we can inform our narratives that ad-
dresses relatable pain points or concerns, such as limited resources 
and distrust in healthcare systems. Through completing quests, the 
player as a community manager would help build deeper connec-
tions with and in between other NPCs in the community, feeling a 
sense of belonging and empowerment, which we hope to translate 
to their real-life experience as confdence and motivations. We note 
that at the time of writing this paper, one limitation to our cur-
rent design is the limited involvement of both players and health 
experts. We will develop the prototype of the game based on our 
pre-production work and iterate the design towards various modes 
of play, including single player and family-mediated play and based 
on playtesting with relevant stakeholders. Finally, we will use a 
randomized control trial to quantitatively evaluate the efect of our 
community manager game on individual’s health literacy. 
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